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Myers Dinner Theatre Opens Its 23rd Season With 

The Zany Comedy The Queen of Bingo! 

 

HILLSBORO, Indiana—March 1, 2019 –Myers Dinner Theatre in Hillsboro, Indiana will kick-off 

its 23rd Anniversary Season with the hilarious comedy The Queen of Bingo, opening March 9 at 

6:30, and running through March 24.  In the tradition of the hilarious Harvey Korman and Tim 

Conway sketches from the old Carol Burnett Show, The Queen of Bingo explores the worlds of 

Bingo, family ties, diet crazes, widowhood, hot flashes and winning!    

 On any Bingo night at St. Joseph's, you can find Father 

Mac, Lonnie and Cindy Conklin, Marge Meranski, 

Coach Anderson, and the many off beat, colorful 

regulars we meet through the eyes of Sis and Babe. 

They dish the dirt, giggle like school girls and share old 

memories. Sis and Babe are sisters and best friends. 

They've been coming to play Bingo together for years 

because they love it. Sis is naturally fit and trim. Babe is naturally overweight and always 

fighting the battle of the bulge. They complement each other in ways only sisters can and they 

drive each other crazy in that same sisterly fashion. The audience joins in the fun during the 

“Middle Bird Special,” – a real Bingo game where some luck audience member wins a Prize at 

every performance!  Theatergoers young and old will howl with laughter as two zany guys, 

playing two crazy gals, light up the stage in this hilarious and touching comedy.  This witty, wry 

and outrageous comedy will be directed by MDT Artistic Director, Jeremy Littlejohn who also 

plays Babe.  Joining Littlejohn will returning MDT alumni, Don Hart of Columbia City as Father 

Mac and Dion Stover of Chicago, who is making his Myers Dinner Theatre debut!   
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The Queen of Bingo opens on March 8, and runs through March 30, with weekday and Saturday 

matinees seating for dinner at 11:30 a.m. and curtain at 1:30.  Friday and Saturday evening 

performances seat for dinner at 6:00 p.m. with curtain at 8:00 and Sunday twilight with seating 

for dinner at 5:00 and curtain at 6:30.  Tickets may be purchased by phone at 765-798-4902 ext. 

2, or by visiting our website at www.myersdt.com.  Performance dates vary, so please consult 

our online calendar for show dates and times.  Theatre prices are $39 for dinner and theatre, 

$28 for students (ages 4-18), and show-only for $26.  Prices do not include taxes and handling 

fee.   The remainder of the 2019 season includes Steeple People: A Southern Gospel Comedy, 

Mamma Mia!, The Hunchback of Notre Dame, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, 

Driving Miss Daisy and A Christmas Carol Musical.  Season Tickets, Group pricing and bus 

parking are also available.  Myers Dinner Theatre is located at 108 Water Street in Hillsboro, 

Indiana, and we are pleased to offer handicap accessibility.  
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